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DAILY MESSAGE OF MARY, MOTHER OF THE DIVINE CONCEPTION OF THE TRINITY,
TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN DE JESÚS

Dear children,

Embracing the whole world and radiating the Light of My Immaculate Heart, today I ask you:
multiply the life of prayer so that it may be the seasoning for your life and so that it may awaken
love for prayer in those of My children who still do not pray.

My little ones, through these almost eight months of daily instructions you have been invited to be
participants in the school of prayer and now I ask you that it be the true reason for your lives and the
lives of many souls.

You are called to be examples of the life of prayer in such a way that it must never lack on your
day, because prayer is a permanent dialogue with God, the Creator. Prayer is the fraternal
relationship with the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Prayer is the path for each one of My children to find
peace for the heart.

Without daily prayer the world cannot be repaired because each encounter with the life of prayer
will lead you to a state of reverence and love for the Infinite, the Most High God. If the world, in its
totality, heard My call, Grace would forgive many of the causes that limit the walking of many
souls.

Therefore, My children, your effort in the life of prayer will represent, to the Heavens, the triumph
of the angels on Earth.

Dear children, on this day and in these times of important definition, I tell you, save a moment for
God because He waits to meet with each one of you.

My children, the key to open the Door to Heaven is in you and this key is called Will. As the
Mother of Hope I am here to show you how to open the pure treasury of the Heart of God.

I count on you!

I thank you!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


